
CANON CLUB
LEVEL

ARSENAL

A Cannon Club Level Package offers magnificent panoramic views,
so you can experience an Arsenal Premier League match in style.

Located in the middle tier of the iconic Gunners Stadium, the
atmosphere and location guarantee you a day out to remember.

CANON CLUB LEVEL PACKAGE INCLUDES:

HALF TIME

MATCH SEAT

Complimentary half-time beer, wine, soft drink or tea /
coffee

Included

MATCH PROGRAMMME

Available

BETTING FACILITIES

Cannon Club Level VIP Seat, behind the goal or in the corner

Pre-match food voucher to redeem at Club Level bar /
restaurants

DINING

Dress Code: No away colours 

Hospitality Opening Time: 2.5 hours before kick-off

Hospitality Closing Time: 1 hour after the final whistle

OTHER

TOUR

Museum tour voucher (available on matchdays) 
Stadium tour voucher (non-matchdays only)

£5 merchandise discount with printed ticket for
use in club shop and kiosks

DRINKS
Options to purchase drinks from the Cannon Club level outlets



To help you make the most of your visit, and to prepare yourself for
your day, please read the following:

CANON CLUB
LEVEL
Matchday Information

The Cannon Club Level opens 2.5 hours before kick-off and will close
1 hour after the final whistle.

HOSPITALITY OPENING HOURS

Pre-match food voucher to redeem from the Cannon Club level bar /
restaurants. Present your match ticket.

STADIUM ENTRANCE
The Cannon Club Level Package can be accessed via the Clock
Entrance.

DINING

PARKING
There is no car parking facility provided at The Emirates, but the
ground is easily accessible by tube or bus from central London.

FIXTURE CHANGES
Dates and times of fixtures are subject to change, sometimes at
short notice.  Every effort will be made to keep you informed, but
we cannot be responsible for changes. 

AWAY FANS 
If you or any of your guests support a visiting team, please behave
in an appropriate manner, and do not make your allegiance known
in any way.

LUGGAGE
Due to security reasons large bags are not permitted into the
stadium. We suggest you do not bring any bags larger than an A4
sheet of paper.

STADIUM SMOKING POLICY 
Smoking is prohibited throughout the stadium. The use of electronic
cigarettes is also prohibited. 

ENTRY AND EXIT POLICY 
Failure to provide the relevant ticket upon arrival will result in your
refused entry to the Stadium. For safety reasons guests are not
permitted re-entry to the stadium under any circumstances. 

The Club reserves the right to refuse alcohol to anyone that may
appear intoxicated. It is the ticket holder’s responsibility to ensure
all guests behave responsibly.

ALCOHOL

Arsenal operates a casual dress code on the Club level. No Away
colours are allowed. The above dress code does not apply to
children under the age of 12, we do ask that all children are dressed
smartly. The club has the right to refuse admission to any person
wearing clothing deemed inappropriate. Strictly no away colours or
offensive clothing.

DRESS CODE

PAYMENTS
Emirates Stadium operate on a cashless basis - card payments only
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